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UM LECTURE FOCUSES ON SCIENCE OF HUMAN DECOMPOSITION
MISSOULA Those interested in forensics and the science of human bodily decay should attend a
lecture Wednesday, April 23, at The University of Montana.
Lee Meadows Jantz, an anthropologist from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
will present “Forensic Anthropology: All That Remains” at 6:30 p.m. in the North
Underground Lecture Hall. The event is free and open to the public.
Jantz is coordinator of UT Knoxville’s Forensic Anthropology Center and curator of
the Anthropological Research Facility - a natural outdoor facility used to study human
decomposition that was made famous by Patricia Cornwell’s novel “The Body Farm .”
During her lecture Jantz will discuss the ARF, where cadavers are allowed to
decompose following the natural patterns inherent to the East Tennessee environment. Besides
the Cornwell novel, the facility also inspired the nonfiction books “Death’s A cre” and
“Beyond the Body Farm .”
Jantz is a visiting scholar in UM ’s Department of Anthropology this semester. She also
is a human identification specialist who conducts casework on behalf of state and federal law
enforcement agencies. Her work involves both modern forensic cases and investigating historic
cemeteries.
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